Housewives' Rally In Stirring Peace Call

"Stand up for peace wherever you might be. Stand head in heart with peace-loving men and women in all lands. Tell the world that we won't stand for another war—and we shall have peace."

This clarion call by Mrs. Ethel Levy, Victorian Secretary of the New Housewives' Association, brought cheers and applause from 400 delegates assembled in Sydney on Thursday night in a peace meeting.

"Peace Call 'Crime'"

To Australia for the second time in history, Peace will later speak in Sydney, and it is understood that a large crowd will hear her. Mr. Warne, one of the most prominent Peace representatives, has engaged a dance hall in Sydney for the purpose of the Peace Peace meeting.

British, Soviet Women Both Wanted Peace

In a recent letter to a prominent newspaper, the British women's peace group expressed their willingness to cooperate with the Soviet women's peace group. The British women's peace group has been active in promoting peace in Europe and the United States, and they are happy to see the Soviet women's peace group taking a similar stance.

Gaffer In True Comrades

As a member of the Workers' Unity, a prominent Labor party, Mr. Gaffer, a tireless worker for peace, has been working hard to bring about a peaceful solution to the current conflict. His dedication and commitment to peace have earned him the respect and admiration of his fellow Labor party members.

Soviet Guards Peace

Mr. Gaffer, who is a tireless advocate for peace, has been working tirelessly to promote peace in the Soviet Union. His efforts have not gone unnoticed, and he has been awarded the highest honor for peace in the Soviet Union.

Sydney Wheelers Aid Fort Keeling Strikers

The Sydney Wheelers, a prominent cycling group, have offered their support to the Fort Keeling strikers. Their offer of support is a gesture of solidarity with the strikers, who are fighting for better conditions and higher wages.

ATTACK STRIKEBREAKING HAMPED

A 3,000-man attack by Sydney laborers was called off when the British Labor Government announced that they would not support strikebreakers. The Labor government's decision to support the strikers is a significant development in the ongoing conflict, and it is likely to have a significant impact on the outcome of the strike.

"MOSCOW TRIAL" IS DEMOCRATIC

When the Moscow trial is announced, the Labor government is expected to support the defendants. The government's decision to support the defendants is a significant development in the ongoing conflict, and it is likely to have a significant impact on the outcome of the case.